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Toront World Space for Rent
Apartment House Site

Carlton and Sherbourne St*.,
SvuîîV&.r.'iM ■“

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SS Kill Street Beet.

* k V New Standard Bank Building, King 
end Jordan ; excellent light, good ele
vator, space arranged to suit tenants. 

B. H. WILLIAMS A tux,
K Kiss Street Beet,
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HE RILL NOT CHANGETAFT TO PROPOSE GDOAL 
LOWERING OF TÉI TARIFF

i
- m !ÏÏÜz■ TO OVOID THEt V,

4 i -“TBl|» ,v,■ I IWill Go Far Beyond Reci
procity Arrangement at 
Extra Session, Says New 
York World—The Times 
Points Out That There is 
No Legal Restriction on 
Action of Extra Congress.

new YORK, March 4.—A erectal d-e- 
•getch from Washington to The New 
York World save :

It can toe stated with authority that 
«when the presidential message goes to 
the new conferees April 4 It will di
rect. the attention of congress to much 

titan the Comedian reciprocity

V

Taft’s Message ■ »
.1

wl l American Farmers in Alberta 
Oppose Reciprocity for Sig-. 
nificant Reason — Will Sir 
Wilfrid Hold the Measure 
Over Till the Next Session 
of Parliament?

»
sSSMSipIrSps
mendation that the necessary legislation be promptly adopted,

••And whereas a bill to carry into effect said agreement has 
passed the house of representatives, but ha« failed to reach a vote m. 
tlio senate"And ’ whereas the agreement stipulates not only that the presi
dent of the United States will communicate to congress the conclu- 
&ions now reached and recommends the adoption of euch legislation as < 
may be necessary on. the part of the United States to givp effeot to 
the proposed agreement, hut also that the governments of the two 
countries will use their utmost efforts to bring about such changes by 
legislation at Washington and at Ottawa. „ , ,

"Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, president of the United 
States of America,,by virtue of the ppwer vested In me by the con
stitution, do hereby proclaim and declare that an extraordinary occa
sion requires 'tile convening of both houses of the ‘congress of the 
United States at their respective chambers in .the City of Washington 
on April 4, 19X1, at 12 o’clock noon# to the end that they may consider 
and determine whether the congress shall, by the necessary legislation, 
make operative the agreement." . . »
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S OTTAWA, March 5.—(Special.)—It le 

eta ted to-day by lnfmentiaj Coneerva- 
ttvee that too reciprocity agreement 
will not be adopted toy the Canadian 
pailleunerat before May 13, the date 
upon which Sir Wilfrid Laurier an
nounces he will leave for England to 
attend the imperial con ference. Thf» 
means one of two thinss: first, that 
6dr Wilfrid iwitM not go to the con
ference, tout will stay hère to force t/lie 
agreement thru the Canadian bouse, 
or, second, that he will agree to tookl 
over the question until next session. 
It Is pretty certain, however, that he 
will not go to England end leave par
liament tn cession with this mattes* 
undecided. ,

The opposition to -toe agreement Is 
dally growing stronger, but the most 
surprising news Is from Alberta, to the 
effect that the American farmers In 
that province are out against it, for a 
very Interesting reason. THEY STATE 
THAT THEY CAME TO CANADA TO 
AVOID THE OPERATION OF THE 
TRUSTS, WHICH HAVE. BEEN 
CONTROLLED ON THIS SIDE OF 
THE LINE BY THE CUSTOMS AU
THORITIES.

They explain the Carmens on the 
other side have not been receiving the 
prices for thedr .wheat that the mar
kets «ndlcate, that the ■ Individual 
farmers bave been under the heel of.the 
trusts. They declare that the com
pte*» removal of the tariff barri ere will 
Invite the operation of these trusts In 
Canada, and that it will do no good 
to the farmers on either ride of the 
time. It Is anticipated that these db- 
Jecttons will have oonnldorsMe weight 
*n tine eiuooeedBng discussion» to the 
house. It to notable that two of the 
leading opponents of the measure. G. 
H. Perky and H. B. Ames, are notion 
born Américaine. Mr. Periey to a 
graduate of Harvard.
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TAFT, TAKING A6 HIS TEXT 

WHAT HE SAID IN HIS MESSAGE 
TRANSMITTING THE CANADIAN 
AGREEMENT AND WHAT HE SAID 

SUCCINCTLY IN- HIS

MR. X I 7I If, ilm !i1MORE
SPRINGFIELD SFEEJCH. IS

TO PROPOSE A DOWN-
VEX- 11, 1 1

t*x:PECTE3D
WARD REVISION IN TARIFFS ON 
THE NECESSITIES OF LIFE.
. He will do tide not ae a politician, 

gvo the recom-mendatiome w4H carry 
the effect of potitics. He «aid to the 
apringftekl speech that unlees the R«- 
pubidcazi party takes off the tariff 
where no tariff to needed the party 
wiH find itself witlwt a tariff iaiw.

The président know* titat the next 
house, being Democratic, will put up 
to him certain bills revising the tariff 
downward: Knowing thle, but with 
the knowledge of hjte own conversion, 
ae expreseed to the Springfield speech, 
MR. TAFT WILL “BEAT THEM TO 

PROPOSING REVISION 
A REPUBLIC

I
I. X1FRENCH AVIATOR BRPKE 

THE OVER-WATER RECORD
AUTO VICTIM SUCCUMBS 

CLUE TU "JUT RIDERS"
A

t
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Flew 124,5‘Mlles Over the Medi- 

terranean—Longest Previous * 
Flight Was McCurdy’s,

\Dundas Man Said to Be Owner of 
Car Which Cost Edward 

Jacobs’ Life.

: ri »

:j JAC3£ CANUCK: No, son, not for me. HI stick to the old shape. ais
5

*

Fear of Russian
Aggression GrowsMILLION. DOLLAR FIRE 

SWEEPS MINNEAPOLIS
NICE, Ft-ance, March 6.—Lieut. 

Bague accomplished a sensational and
. Edward Jacobs, who was run down 

•by automobile Joy-riders Friday night 
on Bloor-st. near Clinton-ot„ died in by flying .over fern

Mediterranean from Antibes to the lit
tle Island of Gorgone, off the Italian 
coast He covered a distance of mow

Grace Hospital at 3 o'clock yesterday, 
as a result of his Injuries.

The Identities of the two men who 
him and abandoned him on

IT’ BY 
DOWNWARD AS Chinese Alarmed—Report From Har

bin That Russian Military Circles 
Are Advocating Occupation.

POLICY.
BUT THE PROBABILITY IS THAT 

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE TO

than 200 ktiometnes (124.5 miles), es
tablishing a new record for overroo.

*ran over
the roadside without pausing to ascer
tain the extent of his Injuries, have might. This he did without the aselet- 
not yet been learned by the police, but , since of togs, torpedo

to the local de- other craft 4» guide h*m or add to his

*-■■■

Two Lives May Have Been 
Lost—Fireman Le a p e d 
Acrou Ten Fedt Space to 
Fire Estime to Remue 
Woman—K He Had Miss
ed Would ja*re Fallen 
Forty Feet-v-Origin of Fire 
Unknown.

A SINCERE TRIBUTETHE .EXTRA SESSION WILL GO 
EVEN BE YONP THAT. AND AFTER 
REFERRING TO THE CANADIAN j
VWONVONTHE xS’lTOSW tective departmnt yesterday In the confidence by their presence.

LIFE, WILL BECOME THE TAFT form of a telephone message from a Dent. Bague started at 7.1 
PLATFORM FOR THE CAMPAIGN 
OF 1913. It will include what he has

to hto ^rtitin that the car belonged to a man oa and proceeding thence by way of

gotitin-s il-.e k-ji&lation that bas not of Dundaa The name of the man who Sardinia, and ««By to Tunis, to vistt
been accomplished. owned the car was given, and a detec- the colonel of the fourth Algerian rifles,

°L!î,C,^'m^ît8rJS tive or two will Institute enquiries in lfrom vbm regiment he rerifened to
an organization iwne th'ls. me reel- , to-dav \ , , , ■ > „
procity treaty ehouid be paseed. The : nettotiv-ee Wallace, Newton and Wtt- devote bis time to aviation.

AID SUMMONED
vS!Ss Mt-ls THE SS.ÏVïïSJ’cSï «=»«« » 'on».», M,M. H,

COST OF LIVING ON _THE IMMG- j Chlef coroner Johnson considers the shaped his course southward and" soon 
LIATE NECItiSSlTiEô Or LiFE. AND ca„e 0f such extreme importance, that vanished. Aided by a strong wind hi»
ADJOURN UNTIL DECEMBER lle personally conduct an inquest desoatch
AND THEN BRING ON THE PARTY , tlle morgue to-night at 8 o'clock. Progrès» was rapid, and a despaten 
FIGHT. I Mr Jacobs, the victim, was an aged was finally received here that he had

That was the program. But It seems marrled man with a large family, arid arrjve<j at Gorgona This Island ties eveT toewn, destroyed to-dwy the syu- 
to-night that the- president, inetead ~rt lived at 399 cilnton-st. He '"a®, riding between Corslca ^ It ,8 <»ce.te block, <m Nicollet-avenue, oe-
b«tog on tne defensivu with a Demo- a bicycle on his way home, when ne „ tween Fifth anti Sixth-streets. - The
cratic oodgreee, has taken the agg*e»- wag run down. His injuries tncuded a a small wooded rock about two mil s * OOO.OOO and
•he. If he sends in tne meseage here broken leg. injured back, countless 1<TOg belonging to Italy. Bague landed total loss Is estimât tLWO, .
torecased on ti;e best of Irufc-imation cuts and bruises, and Internal n , s- there at 1 o’clock In the afternoon, the It is possible that two brvee were to* , 
the Demoomts of the next congress He had lived in Toronto for a numoer descent being made awkwardly and aHho this has not as yet been de- 
will tod it ntceseary to use finesse to 0f year*, carrying on a ®frpe"‘<ftr „ with great daneer to the aviator, on £ll,lMe,,y determined. r, .
Claim the credit. ' repair buriner on West Gueen-st He account of the treag and ^1,,. The wero ^ from

Die net result is that there will be came from Brockvlile. froip which monopl,am; struck heavily and was Twelve persons were *
an extra session for the purpose of place his sister and brother- n . bedly damagèd, but Bague was not the tipper storeys « «to tomidinj,. 
passing the reolproolty agreement and Frank Graham, came last - wa3 hurt. -wihile the flames were coferipg- arouml
revising the tariff downward on the after the obsequies. Mr. Jaeo was had hls intention to land at ^ engtalm;d
neoecearies of life. , a member of local 159. Star ot me Qn the wegt ^ ot Corsica. them' 800,6 <* U,t* ’77™* , ,

THE PRESIDENT WILL GIVE West,” lodge of the K.O.T.M.. and but losing his way the aviator shaped Injuries, tout noue were sdriously bwt.
DUE CONSIDERATION TO ANY a charter member of tne oroca Me> course too far north. As It was. The ortghl of the Ore is unknown.
BILL THE NEXT CONGRESS lodge __ __________ _ he covered a greater distance over the _ mmM paxaer-
PASSES WHICH DEALS, IN H lb ------------' water than If he had carried out his The alarm ws* Sri _ _ '
OPINION, FAIRLY WITH THE • sir pm 111 plfl 0011111111/ original plan. by on Nteollet-avenue. who. saw ta

TARIFF QUKTION^ ^ AffiEFIGAN lAH lUIWlrnlll U,., «h,

same date, says: I II IJUIlU It UMi\ J III D. U. from Kew West to within ten miles “f rived. the tenants of the building, *ho
While the pres,dent gives as the only 1 U U ............ the Cuban «hore, a 1d,l2ta?cl°£9L'Til à wore asleep in the upper roams, began

~ , o ■ K,\v.r'SSi,*ESr.,1ea,mU., wh«.

agreement, there is little doubt now Has Been Making enquiries rie» other avlatc-rs have done 50 or more on tlcaUy’for aid. 
that the Democrats of the house will Pr/da/dod Plant nf the several occasions.
undertake to revise at least two or garding Projected Nani 0T tne „ , I ,nd ,n a very
three of the schedules of the Paint- n c ctpp| Comoration. TOLD TO GO TO H — L ; . nJ.iirMn- wa. a roar-
Aldrlch Tariff Act, and there Is every B. V. dteei VOrpoi diiuu. 1 1 vuu _______ | west half of the bultonng vias a roar
reason also to believe that these bids ______ 0 z- Hl, Monev tog furnace. The entire fire depart- Hopping from a street car In front
win be favorably received In the new - r^Ta When He rharald X ment of Minneapolis, was called out, of the King Edward Hotel, and run- yard ^ SuodtLy momlng," said Mr.
senate—the Increased Democratic and The British Columbia Steel Corpora- Fraud Charged. madmuate to check nlmr pell meli back along King-street _ t „ WorM ... „ ) or so. Both are altogether too confident.
l^UraemajorUySto Ihe'prlntipto « a ' by°™ef oXtoîon ^vernmînt Perpetration of a jk>ung fraud Is “ ^ Later a call was sent to and up Yonge during Its most crowded surprised' that l‘ oouW hardly believe I The World believes that Parliament wM
Sr ^on Of the tariff down- - - ^stotoent £a 310^.000 eharged against A^rt L Bush, who £ ^ fvr help, and -this was to, ^^y^ri.Mrsn^ ^

^t ,s supposed also that, so long as piant ”“r the ! was crested Saturday night by De- meiffiAto,y fuTros-heo. ènce Johnson, 499 East King street douM about it; there was Mr. Robto wW balk on the job.
the new schedules do not flagrantly American Car and Foundry Company 1 tectlvee Murray and Armstrong at,1% A Thrilling Rescue. effected the discovery and arrest of twittering at a great rate. He staved This recalls a story of Chairman Mabee,
violate the policy of protection. Pro* , whiCh they signify their intention Simcoe-street, where he- had been Th. menubers of the Franzon family, two- alleged pickpockets. 1 f/dwirt while oltor I caught signt m ^ the rallway commlsekw. He had s
aident Taft will not withhold hls ap- establishing large works to con- roomlnf for three days. He Is accredit- finding all exit toy , The police call her "a brick." iS^gtSSr." case for a farmer and won a verdict from
Cw^ver th^Tf a ^general reriî,on-n nation with the : ed with having inserted an advertise- ^ ctrt off, | . Bite had been in Knox's five and ton *"*" ---------------------------------- ---- the Jury ; the other side appealed to th.

violation of the protective policy .should , the largest manufacturing ment to the local papers to the effect escape on the alley cent store and prevented herPuree CONFESSED TO MURDER *|llg|1"' c<>“rt ^ gota revel”aI °* thebe inaugurated, he would not hesl- ^vrnof railway steel cars and that he was opening electric fixture ™ ^ Elmer Franzon from toeing ftiched by gfatobtog the v _______ decision of the court below. The farmer

‘ How CgXTxTre resri£ wmiast ^fexto-u^mm^ Theylmve j to‘the tire eroape thru a blast ^'^n. and Lro hlscomparflom Stabbed Victim In Neck and Smashed

and the .ermte the session unquestion- r'a., ana are „«t«.HH*h a , .... bSi only escape. HO.cung tne south-bound. In the car nlv. «T. LEONARD DE NICOLET, Que.,tbh-‘would b^’a ion- one. The prest- St-ee! CoI?0r.a,^°"o Ipr ?f',vfi1m(,an a £alth' irone of the ladder, he helped hts moto- recognlzed both men, sitting opposite March S.-^Hormidae Tr^panier, a
iCt'wo ftlTfor t£t city as well as the ^  ̂ ^ ^ er to ^ thrm tiie ^ and rito to^each othe^ jUWn. ^ Tonga

Another, Ham Mosie, contri- ^ ^TUhed the refit, ^ ^

Invoke the‘ power vested to him by rite has not yet .^" decided upon. ^ ^ wefit back a£ter their-money, would have fallcri to the grotind. 1-oJ conto n^g ^ be„ rdpe Tha ^ Nicoiet <m Thursday nlgtot.
section 3 article 2 of the constitution, a.tho Port Mann, t e ^ ,V ' They were poUtely told to "go to hell. • not Fireman Cald-weti leaped to h- ^ ran to tfte next stop before she To-night OMcif MoCaekell stated that

Members of the new congress must |frm,J“'s'g ' ^me Hence the complaint to the police. rescue from a ladder perched against could get off. She ran back to King Trepanier had oontfeawd he had Wiled
' depend upon the publication of the tllnh/0I.^ ™,an, when ln operation. Bush claims to represent an electric England Bulldtotf. which ad- and Yonge, but could not see her ptoitffe toy statotoing him to «he n»*

president's proclamation for their no- The fu 1 Plant. « '“^ers and firm in Chicago. He has only been :u «« Nem Engtano Ca]d. quarry. • Then she faced up Young and smashing his skull to with an ax.
lice of the assmbling of congress In "j1 , l'^-.r „earlv 1 0W tons of Toronto three days. joins the Syndicate butUtfng. street. At Adelaide she saw the one The rounder was committed in Trepao-
< xtra session. There is no provision m ha'< u , ap.u l, of ^tons^ - gXPECTED »eU made a leap of fu«y ten leet and who jostl€(j her ln the car and pointed tor's stable and toe body aiterwa-rd*
the constitution, and no statute, re- *tecl dail . T 1 1 d fl 1 200-ton H0T TIMES EXPECTED- chance of foJMng to the r-ave- him gut to P.C. Leask. He gave the taken out and left on the-main road,
milting the send 1rs- of notices to the ton P Gillies ' ttttT------NS March 5- below « be rtossed the 1 name of Joseph Davis, with an address where *t was found Thursday night by

.^Th^on,^"hi 'z«r* ST-2S. «-««r*-—*«* £
Mrs t ™ “.aaar-•zrsgv*. sr- 1 »— - -sraASTETt jssrsiss l„.d ' £‘“- ,,?s-|C£«r ~ ISS sttà- — ssr sx£^js*n^to,r,r. w. „for conies neefl-d fo- that purpose. Installed New Pastor. who come from Cape Breton have the He assisted her to toe grouna. wm JJce station and identified Baker „ "Sirlth."

No 1 limit to Action. BRANTFORD. March 5. — Dean requisite commission to enable them Elmer ' Franzon followed, shouting ^ . . ha<3 trled to take her Th. 3„,w «< --Rmith - i„ —uioh in.
TmT;ml9«ip^liv -vritm Brady was this morning installed by to act legally in Spring Hill Is not -There are two women back thereto as the m« h^d trt^to take her The author <rf Smith, lnwhtohthe

Bishop Downing as pastor of St- known. The town authorities are not the flames. I saw them fail. 'Jh* «rt- ^^fnd Davto ÏZtSprKwM

dent is forx-fd to cvi’l an extraordinary Basil s Roman Catholic Church, in fa\ot of the newcomers and may men made e\ ry_------- _ with the actual deed. Davis bad about Maugham, one of the most popular of
^Tx^rOSnlae the“’ ^ ^ Continued on Page 7, Column 6. Mf on hint when searchel. S '

PEKIN, Martin 5.—The fear of Rus
sian aggression Is inoreaaing here. Re

boots or any

a possible clue came OXFORD. Eng., M- rch 4.—The 
*: American

ports published to the Russian papers 
and reprinted to the Pefctn peptons 
greatly exaggerate the dangers from 
the plague- Many of toe higher clasa

SeS'SST”S”t WHO-IS JEZEBEL?
epatches from Harbin state that Rus
sian mMttwy ctroUg Are advocating 
occupation. N

The Vladvlstoek newspapers print 
warnings of the danger of a Boxer up- 
risng. but toe CMneee Government 
«nphattcally denies toe poeeftoLHlty of 

1 eucit a .thing, declaring that the en
tire country is under control.

The measures taken to contbat the 
plague beyond Harbin are not yet sat
isfactory to Rueeila, and the frontier 
is still dosed to Chun'ese. Outbreaks 
in Manchuria are anticipated later, 
owing to the distress ooca, iLoned by -the 
long stoppage of transportation and 1 _
the consequent interference with trade, .ticnal peril. Crivetou* eyes are set upon 
Agitators, probably affiliated with the Canada.
Boxers, are reported to toe rousing the , "in this magnificent stretch of country, 
superstitious natives, tniit the govern- f eommondy known as the fruit garden at 
ment, with the aid of Che police, •» 
limiting their sphere of activity. Pro
clamations are also -being issued, ex-
plaining tihe nature of the plague and Ues the United States, and ln the perron 
the -measures which must toe observed of Uncle Sam we have the wicked Ahah.

But worst than that, in our own midst | 
we have the character represented by 
Jezebel. And who is Jezebel? None other 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He le the one i 
who would betray the Canadian Naboth ,j 
into the hands of Uncle Sam-Aheh, that 
he n,ay despoil the vineyard that we life

dfeb, composed for 
pertVf Rhodes Wchoi- 

ana, gave a dinner to-night to 
John L- Griffiths, the American 
consul general at London. Mr. 
Gnlffttbs. to . 'bis . speech». _ex- 
toUed the spirit of British pub
lic Ufa He e-aid that toe 
Rhodes etfhclare would return 
to America, not only impressed . 
with the impartial enforcement 
of the .laws to England, but 
what h urn inurlh finrr with the 
wideepreed obedien^r-to am*hor- 
ity sliown by the. Englte-h peo
ple. They could not render a 

. higher eervlce to their own 
country than do all in their 
power to bring about in Am
erica toe- home impassioned, 
impartial. Inflexible aomUnistora- 
tration of Justice aa prevails ln 
England.

■•The one conspicuous failure 
to America,", eald the consul- 
general, "is the piffles* oop'ott- 
Ing in great cities by eeltien, 
greedy fund corrupt men. The ^ 
vest amount of voluntary ser
vice is toe most characteristic, 
most encouraging and moe.t in- 
aptrirg feature In Bnfellrh pub
lic life."

t30 o'clock toe
to divulge hie this momdng to a Blériot, monoplaneperson Who refused

The voice said it was pretty witto toe tntwntkm of landing on Corst- i
I

■

So deep-rooted i* sentiment against re
ciprocity ln the peach belt of the Niagara 
Peninsula that even Sunday school teach
ers are drawing parables from It. Yes
terday a fruit-grower toe* advantage qf 
the lesson to teych both patriotism and 
morality—more of the former than the 
latter be it known, since he professes to 
be a good Tory.

"Take heed and beware of covetous
ness^” said he, repeating the golden text.
‘And now my children." he continued.
“tide beautiful lesson has a special mean
ing to u# to-day. W* are facing a great , 
national crisis. In some respe -ts a

FROM ST* PAULw#

* MINNEAPOLIS, March 5.—One ,<of 
the rboet disastrous fired this city ha*

I

!
'

Ontario, w-e have whit might be styled 
Naboth's vineyard. To the south of us

<

to prevent Its spread.
The melting snow in many places Is 

exposing to view bodies which wee*e 
hastily secreted during the early period 
of the epidemic, mo that they «right not 
be burned. These are regutoriy being 
collected into piles and cremated.

WOMAN TRACKED ODWN 
ALLEGED PICKPOCKETS

FIRST ROBIN SEEN in."

*A HEAT APIECE.
81r Wilfrid Laurier and President Taft 

have evidently arranged to force the reef- 
proclty proposals thru congress and pgr. 
1 lament at the earliest moment. Mir. Taft 
has called a special session of the new 
congress and Sir Wilfrid hopes to get h|s 
bill thru parliament In a couple of weeks

Had a Lively Chase, But She 
Nailed Her Quarry—Fol.ce 

Call Her,“a Brick.”

Rett-Breasted Visitor Evidently En
joyed Breaking the Record.

To J. B. Coulthord of 33 Famhem- 
avenue belongs the honor of having 
seen the first robin of the season. 

"When I saw It first ln my back

I

A strong southwest wind wae Wow- 
ferw minutes the\

e te

IÜ
m

,
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SIR WILFRID'S APPEAL.

It Is more than likely that Sir Wilfrid 
Le utter's speech to the commons thle 
week will be largely an appeal for ree|- 
preetty on the grounds of International 
friendship and brotherly love—that friend
ship is more than trade and the good 
will of Uncle 8am more than the up
building of the Interests of the people ef 
Canada. Such a speech will read well tn 
the eyes of philanthropists and the pro
pagandists of peace, but the market gar
deners and the fruit growers are trying 
to make a living off the land, not off 
glittering eloquence.
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|v^X WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M.
ties

plaint department, *. 
regarding Irregular or late 

delivery of their paper.
imsl

Continued on Page 7, Column 6. ?
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